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Abstract 
! %UROPEAN   #HINESE  CONSORTIUM HAS COMMENCED  THE NEXT PHASE OF A CARBON DIOXIDE CAPTURE 
TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH EFFORT AIMED AT DEVELOPING INNOVATIVE AND LOWCOST TECHNOLOGIES FOR POWER 
GENERATION WITH PRECOMBUSTION CARBON DIOXIDE CAPTURE +NOWN AS #!#(%4))  THIS %UROPEAN 
#OMMISSIONFUNDED PROJECT IS AN INTERNATIONAL CONSORTIUM OF ACADEMIA AND BUSINESS WHICH AIMS 
TO  DEVELOP  INNOVATIVE MEMBRANE  REACTORS  TO  INCREASE  THE  ENERGY  EFFICIENCY  OF  PRECOMBUSTION 
CARBON DIOXIDE CAPTURE IN NATURAL GAS AND COALFIRED POWER PLANTS -EMBRANES CAN COMBINE THE 
EFFICIENT CONVERSION OF FUEL  INTO HYDROGEN FOR  LARGESCALE POWER PRODUCTION WITH CAPTURE OF  THE 
REMAINING  CARBON  DIOXIDE  IN  ONE  REACTOR  4HE  MEMBRANE  REACTOR  CAN  BE  INTEGRATED  INTO  A 
COMBINED  POWER  CYCLE  THE  HYDROGEN  BEING  USED  AS  FUEL  FOR  POWER  GENERATION 4HE  REMAINING 
STREAM  CONTAINS  MAINLY  CARBON  DIOXIDE  AND  SOME  NONRECOVERED  HYDROGEN  AND  STEAM 
3UBSEQUENT  CONDENSATION  OF  THE  STEAM  LEAVES  CONCENTRATED  CARBON  DIOXIDE  AT  HIGH  PRESSURE 
REDUCING THE COMPRESSION ENERGY FOR TRANSPORT AND STORAGE  
 
Ú "0 !LTERNATIVE %NERGY 
+EYWORDS #/ CAPTURE PRECOMBUSTION PALLADIUM MEMBRANE 3ULPHUR REMOVAL 
Introduction  
(YDROGEN  (	  PERMEABLE  MEMBRANE  REACTORS  ARE  AN  ATTRACTIVE  TECHNOLOGY  FOR  PRECOMBUSTION  CARBON  DIOXIDE 
CAPTURE  IN  BOTH  COAL  AND  GAS  FIRED  POWER  STATIONS  BECAUSE  THEY  COMBINE  THE  EFFICIENT  CONVERSION  OF  SYNGAS  INTO 
HYDROGEN FUEL WITH CAPTURE OF THE REMAINING CARBON DIOXIDE IN ONE REACTOR 4HE CARBON DIOXIDE IS PRODUCED AT HIGH 
PRESSURE REDUCING THE COMPRESSION ENERGY FOR TRANSPORT AND STORAGE 
4HE &0 #!#(%4 PROJECT ;= CONCLUDED THAT PALLADIUM 0D	 AND 0DALLOY ( SEPARATION MEMBRANE REACTORS HAVE 
THE HIGHEST ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND MOST PROMISING LONG TERM COST REDUCTION POTENTIAL FOR THE PRECOMBUSTION CAPTURE 
ROUTE  FROM NATURAL  GAS  TO  LOW CARBON POWER 4HE #!#(%4)) PROJECT BRINGS  TOGETHER A NEW CONSORTIUM WITH  THE 
REQUIRED SKILLS TO FURTHER ADVANCE THE DEVELOPMENT OF 0D MEMBRANES DEVELOP NEW 0DALLOY MEMBRANE MATERIALS AND 
WIDEN  0DALLOY  APPLICATION  INTO  SOLID  FUEL  GASIFICATION  WITH  CARBON  DIOXIDE  #/	  CAPTURE  3TUDIES  CONDUCTED  BY 
.%4,  ;=  CONCLUDE  THAT  THE  INTEGRATION  OF  MEMBRANES  INTO  )'####3  HAS  A  GREATER  OPPORTUNITY  TO  IMPROVE 
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EFFICIENCY AND  REDUCE  THE COST OF CARBON DIOXIDE CAPTURE  THAN ANY OTHER  TECHNOLOGY CURRENTLY UNDER DEVELOPMENT 
4HIS STUDY SUGGESTS THE LEVELISED COST OF ELECTRICITY CAN BE REDUCED BY  
)N ORDER  TO  EFFICIENTLY  INTEGRATE  HYDROGEN PERMEABLE MEMBRANES  INTO  A  PROCESS  USING  SOLID  FUEL  DERIVED  SYNTHESIS 
GAS HIGH TEMPERATURE CONTAMINANTS REMOVAL TECHNIQUES ARE REQUIRED 4HIS APPROACH WILL ELIMINATE THE EXERGY LOSSES 
ASSOCIATED WITH  COOLING  THE  SYNGAS  FOR  CONVENTIONAL  CONTAMINANTS  REMOVAL  BEFORE  REHEATING  FOR  SEPARATION OF  THE 
HYDROGEN  USING  THE  MEMBRANE  4O  ADDRESS  THIS  CHALLENGE  THE  #!#(%4))  CONSORTIUM  WILL  COMMENCE  SOME 
FUNDAMENTAL RESEARCH INTO THE SUITABILITY OF SORBENTS FOR WARM SYNGAS CLEANUP 
4HE  THREE YEAR #!#(%4)) PROJECT COMMENCED  IN *ANUARY  AND OPERATES WITHIN  THE %UROPEAN #OMMISSIONS 
&0 FRAMEWORK %.%2'9 PROGRAM 
Project Objectives 
4HE  #!#(%4))  PROJECT  WILL  DEVELOP  INNOVATIVE  METALLIC  MEMBRANES  AND  REACTOR  MODULES  FOR  HIGH  CAPACITY  ( 
PRODUCTION  AND  SEPARATION  FROM  A  NUMBER  OF  FUEL  SOURCES  INCLUDING  NATURAL  GAS  AND  COAL  4HE  $)#0  MEMBRANE 
DEVELOPED IN &0 PROJECT #!#(%4 ALONG WITH NOVEL SEAL AND SUBSTRATE TECHNOLOGY WILL BE FURTHER SCALED UP TO M 
LONG TUBES AND UNDERGO LONG TERM STABILITY TESTING 
4HE OBJECTIVES OF THE #!#(%4)) PROJECT ARE TO DEVELOP KNOWLEDGE AND TECHNOLOGY TO UTILISE MEMBRANES AND WARM 
SYNGAS  CLEANUP  TECHNOLOGIES  TO  INCREASE  THE  ENERGY  EFFICIENCY  OF  #/  CAPTURE  FROM  GAS  AND  SOLID  FUELS  POWER 
PRODUCTION BY PRECOMBUSTION CAPTURE IN ORDER TO  
 
	 )NCREASE ENERGY EFFICIENCY TO GREATER THAN  ,(6	 NET ELECTRIC EFFICIENCY FOR .'## 
	 2EDUCE )'## ENERGY EFFICIENCY PENALTY TO LESS THAN PTS FOR #/ CAPTURE 
	 $EMONSTRATE PRODUCTION AND LONG TERM STABILITY OF  M LONG 0D MEMBRANES 
Project Structure & Organisation 
4HE PROJECT WILL BE COORDINATED BY "0 AND INCLUDES THE $ALIAN )NSTITUTE #HEMICAL 0HYSICS $)#0 #HINA	 3HENYANG 
)NSTITUTE OF -ATERIALS 2ESEARCH )-2 #HINA	 %NERGY #ENTRE OF  THE .ETHERLANDS %#. THE .ETHERLANDS	 3).4%& 
.ORWAY	 4ECHNIP &RANCE	 .ATIONAL 4ECHNICAL 5NIVERSITY OF !THENS .45! 'REECE	 AND 0OLITECNICO DI -ILANO 
04- )TALY	 
4HE RESEARCH AND DISSEMINATION ELEMENTS OF THE PROJECT WILL BE CONDUCTED WITHIN FIVE DISTINCT WORK PACKAGES SEE 
FIGURE 	 
   WP 1  0D MEMBRANE ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT AND 0$5 TESTING 
WP 2   (IGH FLUX AND HIGH STABILITY MEMBRANE DEVELOPMENT  
WP 3  (IGH TEMPERATURE SULPHUR COMPOUND REMOVAL  
WP 4  -ODULE DESIGN 0ROCESS INTEGRATION %CONOMICS (3% 
WP 5   $ISSEMINATION 
 
! 4ECHNICAL  !DVISORY  4EAM  PROVIDES  AN  INDEPENDENT  PERSPECTIVE  ON  THE  TECHNICAL  DEVELOPMENT  AND  COMMERCIAL 
ASPECTS OF THE PROJECT 4HIS TEAM IS CURRENTLY BEING ASSEMBLED AND IS INTENDED TO INCLUDE REPRESENTATIVES OF POTENTIAL 
STAKEHOLDERS IN THE FUTURE DEPLOYMENT OF SUCCESSFUL #!#(%4)) TECHNOLOGIES 
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Figure 1: CACHET-II project structure 
Work Package 1: Pd membrane engineering, development and PDU testing 
7ORK 0ACKAGE   IS  FOCUSSED  ON  THE  SUCCESSFUL  SCALEUP  AND DEVELOPMENT  OF  THE PURE 0D MEMBRANES WHICH WERE 
DEVELOPED  WITHIN  THE  #!#(%4  PROJECT  4O  ACHIEVE  THIS  THE  WORK  PACKAGE  WILL  COMBINE  THREE  IMPORTANT 
DEVELOPMENT ASPECTS 	 THE SCALEUP OF MEMBRANES 	 THE DEVELOPMENTIMPROVEMENT OF SEALING TECHNOLOGY 	 
THE TESTING OF AN EFFICIENT MEMBRANE REACTOR 
!N IMPORTANT LESSON LEARNED FROM #!#(%4 WAS THAT EXTERNAL MASS FLOW LIMITATIONS AND CONCENTRATION POLARIZATION 
EFFECTS  CAN  EASILY  DOMINATE  THE  OVERALL  (  PERMEATION  RATE  4HEREFORE  HIGHLY  PERMEABLE  MEMBRANES  MUST  BE 
DEVELOPED  HAND  IN  HAND  WITH  VERY  EFFECTIVE  MEMBRANE  REACTORS  WITH  THE  LATTER  BEING  DESIGNED  TO  MINIMISE 
CONCENTRATION POLARIZATION EFFECTS 4O VALIDATE THE OPTIMISED DESIGN BASED UPON A WORK UNDERTAKEN IN 70	 FOR A 
MEMBRANE  REACTOR  AND  SEPARATORS  IT  IS  NECESSARY  TO  COMPLETE  EXPERIMENTAL  TESTS  TO  SUPPORT  THE  ASSUMPTIONS  AND 
VERIFY THE NEW DESIGN TOOL ! SCALEDDOWN VERSION OF THE FULLSCALE 0D MEMBRANE REACTOR WILL BE DESIGNED CONTAINING 
 M  LONG 0D MEMBRANES  IN  COMBINATION WITH  IMPROVED  SEALING  TECHNOLOGY  AND  TEST  THIS  REACTOR  FOR  ITS  LONGTERM 
STABILITY FOR  HOURS 
/NE OF  THE CHALLENGES  TO BUILDING COMPACT MEMBRANE MODULES  IS  THE DEVELOPMENT OF  THE SEALING  TECHNOLOGY 4HE 
SEALS CONNECT THE CERAMIC SUBSTRATE OF THE METALLIC MEMBRANES TO THE METALLIC PRESSURE VESSEL 70 WILL CONTINUE TO 
DEVELOP EXTREMELY COMPACT  SEALS WITH  IMPROVED  LONGTERM MECHANICAL  STABILITY  TO MINIMISE  LEAKAGE  RATES 4HESE 
SEALS  WILL  ENABLE  MEMBRANES  TO  BE  OPERATED  AT  TEMPERATURES  ABOVE  #  AND  WILL  BE  APPLICABLE  TO  MEMBRANES 
INTEGRATED WITH BOTH 7ATER 'AS 3HIFT AND 2EFORMING CONDITIONS 
 
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Figure 2 (left): Photograph of ECN’s membrane Process Development Unit (PDU), which will be used to test Pd 
membranes in Work Package 1 
Figure 3 (right): Photograph of the membrane reactor tubes, 
Work Package 2: High flux and high stability membrane development  
7ORK  PACKAGE    WILL  ENHANCE  OUR  UNDERSTANDING  OF  CRITICAL  FEATURES  RELATED  TO  0DALLOY  MEMBRANES  IN  ORDER  TO 
IMPROVE  THEIR  STABILITY  IN  TWO  HIGHREWARD  APPLICATIONS  OF  MEMBRANE  REACTORS  WHICH  WILL  ENABLE  TECHNOLOGY 
DEVELOPMENT FOR BROAD USE IN HYDROGEN PRODUCTION 
 )NTEGRATED MEMBRANE WATERGASSHIFT IN )'####3 POWER PLANTS 
 )NTEGRATED MEMBRANE NATURAL GAS REFORMING 
 
4HE  CHALLENGE  FOR  THE  INTEGRATION  OF MEMBRANES  INTO  )'####3 WILL  BE  TO  IMPROVE  TOLERANCE  TO  SULPHUROUS  AND 
OTHER TRACE COMPONENTS UNDER CONDITIONS ANALOGOUS TO CONVENTIONAL WATER GAS SHIFT CONDITIONS 4HE 0DALLOYS WITH 
THE HIGHEST POTENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS MAY BE INTEGRATED WITH THE WARM SYNGAS CLEANUP TECHNIQUES BEING DEVELOPED IN 
70  4HE  #!#(%4  PROJECT  CONCLUDED  THAT  FOR  HYDROGEN  PERMEABLE  MEMBRANES  TO  BE  EFFICIENTLY  INTEGRATED  IN 
NATURAL GAS REFORMING MEMBRANES WITH HIGHER TEMPERATURE STABILITY ARE REQUIRED THAN 0D MEMBRANES CURRENTLY BEING 
DEVELOPED 7ORK 0ACKAGE  WILL DEVELOP 0DALLOYS WITH IMPROVED HIGH TEMPERATURE STABILITY 
 
Work Package 3: High temperature sulphur compound removal  
4O EFFICIENTLY INTEGRATE HYDROGEN PERMEABLE MEMBRANES INTO A PROCESS USING SOLID FUEL DERIVED SYNTHESIS GAS HIGH 
TEMPERATURE  CONTAMINANTS  REMOVAL  TECHNIQUES  ARE  REQUIRED  4HIS  APPROACH  WILL  ELIMINATE  THE  EXERGY  LOSSES 
ASSOCIATED WITH  COOLING  THE  SYNGAS  FOR  CONVENTIONAL  CONTAMINANTS  REMOVAL  BEFORE  REHEATING  FOR  SEPARATION OF  THE 
HYDROGEN  USING  THE  MEMBRANE  4O  ADDRESS  THIS  CHALLENGE  THE  #!#(%4))  CONSORTIUM  WILL  COMMENCE  SOME 
FUNDAMENTAL RESEARCH INTO THE SUITABILITY OF SOLIDS FOR WARM SYNGAS CLEANUP 
7ORK 0ACKAGE  WILL  RESEARCH  EVALUATE  AND  TEST  THE BENEFITS  OF  HIGH  TEMPERATURE  SULPHUR  COMPOUND  REMOVAL  FOR 
INTEGRATION  WITH  MEMBRANES  IN  SOLID  FUEL  APPLICATIONS  4HIS  ACTIVITY  WILL  ENABLE  SULPHUR  TOLERANT  MEMBRANES  TO 
BECOME AN ECONOMIC POSSIBILITY 4HE MAIN GOAL OF 70 IS  TO DEVELOP NEW SORBENTS  FOR HIGH  TEMPERATURE SULPHUR 
COMPOUND  REMOVAL  AND  PROVIDE  INPUT  FOR  THE  EVALUATION  OF  THE  PROCESS  INTEGRATION  OF  THE  SULPHUR  COMPOUND 
TECHNOLOGY WITH THE 0D MEMBRANE REACTOR 
 
4HE WORK HAS BEEN DIVIDED INTO THREE TASKS 
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 $EFINITION OF PERFORMANCE CRITERIA FOR SULPHUR COMPOUND COMPONENT SORBENT DEVELOPMENT  
 3ELECTION OF MATERIALS AND SYNTHESIS OF CANDIDATE SULPHUR COMPOUND SORBENTS  
 #HARACTERISATION AND TESTING OF NOVEL SULPHUR COMPOUND SORBENTS 
Work Package 4: Module design, Process integration, Economics, HSE 
7ORK  PACKAGE    ADDRESSES  THE  ENGINEERING  ASPECTS  OF  ADVANCING  THE  0ALLADIUM -EMBRANE  TECHNOLOGY  TOWARDS  A 
COMMERCIAL SCALE DEPLOYMENT 4HE PARTICIPANTS WILL INVESTIGATE BOTH THE MODULE DESIGN INTEGRATION AND ECONOMICS 
OF THE MEMBRANE REACTORS IN THE CHOSEN SCENARIOS WITH PARTICULAR FOCUS ON .'####3 AND )'####3 
)MPORTANT  LESSONS  LEARNED  FROM #!#(%4 ESTABLISHED  THAT  THE MEMBRANE  TECHNOLOGY  CAN BE  FURTHER  OPTIMISED BY 
REDUCING  EXTERNAL  MASS  FLOW  LIMITATIONS  AND  CONCENTRATION  POLARIZATION  EFFECTS  WHICH  MAY  EASILY  DOMINATE  THE 
OVERALL (  PERMEATION  RATE  ! MEMBRANE MODULE  DESIGN  AND  OPTIMISATION  TOOL  WILL  BE  BUILT  TO  INCLUDE  THE  INTER
RELATIONSHIPS OF ALL KEY OPERATING PARAMETERS 4HIS TOOL WILL ALLOW OPTIMISATION OF THE DESIGN INCLUDING DIMENSION 
PROCESS CONDITIONS AND HYDROGEN RECOVERY 4HE ACCURACY OF THE TOOL WILL BE PROVEN BY USING IT TO DESIGN THE MODULE 
BEING USED IN 70 AND THIS KNOWLEDGE WILL THEN BE APPLIED TO A COMMERCIAL SCALE MEMBRANE MODULE DESIGN 
Work Package 5: Dissemination 
4HE PURPOSE OF THIS WORK PACKAGE IS TO COORDINATE ALL PROJECT DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES AND COMMUNICATE EFFECTIVELY 
THE PROJECTS MAJOR OUTPUTS  TO DECISIONMAKING ORGANISATIONS AND OTHER  INTERESTED PARTIES  IN  THE  INDUSTRY  RESEARCH 
CENTRES  ACADEMIA  GOVERNMENTAL  ORGANISATIONS  .'/S  AND  THE  GENERAL  PUBLIC  &URTHER  DETAILS  OF  THE  PROJECT 
INCLUDING ALL PUBLISHED PAPERS CAN BE FOUND ON THE #!#(%4)) WEBSITE WWWCACHETEU	 
 
Conclusions  
-EMBRANES POTENTIALLY OFFER ONE OF THE LOWEST COST PRECOMBUSTION ROUTES TO CAPTURING CARBON DIOXIDE FROM NATURAL 
GAS AND COAL DURING  THE PRODUCTION OF POWER AND HYDROGEN ! NEW CONSORTIUM WILL  CONTINUE  TO  SCALE  UP AND  TEST 
PALLADIUM  AND  PALLADIUM  ALLOYS  FOR  BOTH  SWEET  AND  SOUR  SYNGAS  APPLICATIONS  )F  THE  BENEFITS  OF  MEMBRANES 
HIGHLIGHTED  IN  THE  #!#(%4  CAN  BE  APPLIED  TO  SOLID  FUEL  DERIVED  SYNGAS  THEN  THE  CONSORTIUM  WILL  ALSO  NEED  TO 
DEVELOP NOVEL WARM GAS CLEAN UP TECHNOLOGIES 
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